
IV.  Methods and Technics

The use of onlsite pollen analysis,
local pollen diagrams and modern pollen
samples in investigations of cultural activity

KARI  LOE HJELLE

Introduction

Scale and representativity have been of primary concern in palynology. Different
source  areas  are  represented  in  different  deposits  and  there  are  differences
between forested areas and open landscapes. Investigations of sites representing
different scales are therefore recommended for reconstructions of vegetation
and human activity in an area (e.g. Jacobson & Bradshaw 1981, Andersen et al.
1983,  Berglund  1985,  Birks & Moe  1986,  Bradshaw  1991,  Edwards  1991a).  In
addition to the  local  and  regional  scales given  by natural  deposits,  in-context
(on-site)  pollen analysis gives a direct connection  between a site,  its artefacts
and the contemporaneous pollen assemblage (Madsen 1985, Bjerck 1988).

In the interpretation of pollen diagrams, two main approaches have been
used,  both based on modern analogues (Birks & Birks 1980:236ff). One is the
"indicator species approach" where one looks at the ecological demands and

tolerances of different species today, and assumes that these tolerances have
not changed through time. The narrower amplitude a species has for an environ-
mental factor, the better it is as an indicator of that factor. This has been the most
widely used approach, and has also been used for interpreting cultural activity
(e.g.  Iversen  1941,  Behre  1981,  Berglund  1985).

The other method  is called the  "comparative approach"  (Wright 1967)  in
which one analyses surface pollen samples from different vegetation types, and
uses these spectra in comparison with fossil pollen assemblages to reconstruct
past plant communities. In this approach the whole pollen composition is taken
into account. This method has been widely used in the reconstruction of natural
vegetation communities (overview in Birks & Birks 1980:237ff). As the vegetation
in Europe is highly influenced by man, the use of the comparative approach in
this  part  of  the  world  has  been  limited.  Pecent  developments  in  available
multivariate methods for comparing modern and fossil pollen assemblages as
well as new developments in computers, have given rise to new possibilities for
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the use of modern analogues in  pollen analysis  (Birks  1992). The method  has
proved to be useful in detecting cultural activities; when they occurred and what
type of activities were involved (e.g.Berglund et al.1986, Gaillard et al.1992,1994).

Both methods have clear limitations  (Birks & Birks 1980:236ff).  Limitations
of the  use  of  indicator  species  include  not  knowing  whether  the  ecological
demands for different species  have  changed through time,  and  the fact that
different species with different ecological demands may produce indistinguishable
pollen. These factors are also relevant in the use of the comparative approach,
but in that case the whole plant community is investigated,  not just single taxa.
Difficulties in finding modern analogues for past plant communities is the greatest
limitation for the comparative approach.

In this paper I will give two examples from interdisciplinary research projects
in Western Norway, focusing on:

1)  the  use  of different site  scales  (including  on-site  pollen  analysis)  in  an
investigation,

2) the use of modern analogues in the interpretation of cultural activity from
a pollen diagram.

Pollen diagrams reflecting different scales

When working with palynology in relation to archaeology, it is important to choose
a scale  appropriate to the  question  one wants to  answer.  An  overview of the
pollen sampling properties of different basins;  lakes,  peats and small hollows,
as well as different basin sizes, is given by Jacobson and Bradshaw (1981).

Big lakes, with diameters from 300 to 1000 in, give a regional picture of the
vegetation  and  may tell  about  occupation  and  land-use  on  a  regional  scale,
within a kilometre or more of the site. Analysing cores from small lakes or mires,
diameter about  100  in  (and  no  inflowing  stream),  gives an  opportunity to  ask
questions on a more local scale -did  people live around the lake / mire?  How
did they utilize their environment? Did they have any kind of land-use / husbandry?

lf we go down to the local scale, small hollows, mires or soil profiles, which

get pollen directly from the occupation site / activity area, and which ideally are
connected stratigraphically with the occupation site, we may ask more detailed
questions about that se#/emenf.

At all these scales, we usually require t4C-datings  in order to connect the
vegetational development to the archaeological material. If there is no stratigraphic
connection between the site analysed for pollen and the archaeological site, this
will give an indirect connection between the two types of material.

If we then  go  into  the  site  we  may  have  archaeological,  botanical  (and
osteological)  material from the same context. This may give good results if we
have organic material preserved. When working on a site, it is, however, important
to bear in mind that standard pollen analytical interpretation models are no longer
valid  (Faegri  1985).  In addition to the local and  regional  pollen rain, the human
activity in itself may be a pollen source of great importance. Pollen may be brought
in with food,  plant material such as grasses, turf or soil for roofs or floors,  and
droppings from animals. All these types of material contain pollen, and soil/turf
may even include pollen from an earlier time period. These pollen components
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may contribute significantly to the pollen assemblage, but they are irregular and
unpredictable (Greig  1982,  Krzywinski et al.1983,  Faegri & Iversen  1989: 175 ff).

In on-site deposits from Medieval time periods detailed questions as to the
use  of houses,  of diet,  and  of trade with foreign  countries  have  been  asked,
based  on  pollen  and  macrofossil  analyses.  It  should  also  be  possible to  ask
these types of questions in the analysis of deposits from occupation sites from
earlier time  periods. Analysis of on-site deposits may be  important,  especially
when  one  works  with  questions  of  early  agriculture.  The  cereals  (Hordeum,
Trrtr.cwm and Aver7a) are self-pollinated and the amount of pollen which is dispersed
is low (cf. Iversen 1941 :48). Pollen is retained inside the grains / chaff even through

prosessing  of the  grains,  and  grain  products  used for human food  and  drink
contain cereal pollen (Greig 1982:59). Investigations of modern pollen dispersal
around  cultivated  fields,  have  shown  that  cereal  pollen  is  found  in  greater
quantities  at  harvest  time  than  at  flowering  time,  suggesting  that  the  pollen
dispersal  is a result of the cutting and transporting of the crop  (Vuorela 1973).
These  properties  explain  the  relatively  low  values  of  cereals  found  in  pollen
diagrams from fields  (e.g.  Pr®sch-Danielsen  1993)  and the  high  percentages
found in latrines (e.g.  Krzywinski et al.1983). The probabilities of finding cereal

pollen inside an occupation site where the cereals were used, may therefore be
greater than in an organic deposit outside the site.

Examples of the use of onlsite pollen analysis from an
occupation site in Western Norway

I  will  show  how we  used  this  approach  by  presenting  examples from  the
Kotedalen  site  in  Western  Norway  (Hjelle  1992,  OIsen  1992).  Pollen  samples
from  hearths within the  occupation  plateau,  dated  to the  occupation  phases
between 5200 and  4200  BP  were analysed.  These  hearths were well  defined
within the occupation  layers,  and there is no reason to believe that their pollen
content was not contemporanous.  Redeposited  occupation  layers in  a trench
east of the occupation  site were also analysed,  and  Kaland  (1992)  made two
local pollen diagrams from peat deposits south of the site (Fig.1, 4).

The  pollen  samples  from  hearths  inside  the  occupation  site  gave  clear
indications  of the  presence of cereals  in the  Middle  Neolithic  (Fig.  2).  Cereals
were found  in the five  investigated  hearths  stratigraphically connected to the
youngest occupation phase (dated to 4500-4200 BP) and in two of the hearths
stratigraphically connected to the occupation phase 4700-4500 BP. In the same
hearths Ca//rna and herbs such as I?anuncu/us acri.s type, f]umex acetosa type,
Asteraceae Cichorioideae, Potenfi.//a type and P/anfago /ar}ceo/afa were usually
also present, sometimes with high percentage values. One hearth stratigraphically
connected to the phase 5000-4700 BP also contained Cerealia, but there is some
doubt about the stratigraphy at this  location. The remaining  hearths from this
and the older occupation phase contained neither cereals nor P/anfago /anceo/afa.

The investigated deposit in the trench east of the occupation plateau had
an inverse stratigraphy. It contained Mesolithic artefacts at the top and younger
material further down  in the deposit  (Olsen  1992:25).  The size of the charcoal
and minerogenic particles decreased from west to east in the trench, indicating
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Fig.1. Map showing the site Kotedalen, Western  Norway

sorting, and the development in the curves of the pollen diagram (Fig. 3) indicates
that the deposition was a gradual process (Hjelle 1992: 118,119). The presence
of Cerealia pollen gave a clear indication of cultivation. This shows that the reverse
stratigraphy is a result of redeposition due to cultivation and ploughing. The field
was most probably situated on the earlier occupation plateau, and the ploughing
resulted in erosion and redeposition in the bottom of the valley. The pollen diagram
reflects both this cultivation activity and the local vegetation in the valley at the
time  of the  cereal  cultivation.  This activity most  probably occurred  during the
Late Neolithic/Bronze Age.

The presence of Cerealia pollen in the Middle Neolithic hearth contexts was
supported  by scattered finds of cereals from the  bog outside the site  (Kaland
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1992) , whereas the ploughing
activity  resulting  in  the  rede-
position of layers in the eastern
trench was not at all clear in the
pollen diagrams from the bog.
There was evidence from the
bog  of  some  kind  of  activity
having occurred, but no indica-
tion of cereal cultivation. Thus,
the on-site pollen analysis from
these  two  deposits  gave  a
much more detailed picture of
the  use  of  plant  material  and
agricultural  activity  than  was
given  in  the  local  pollen  dia-
grams.  However,  it is only the
bog diagrams which can give
information on the continuous
vegetation  history around the
site (cf. Jacobson & Bradshaw
1981,  Birks  &  Moe  1986,  Ed-
wards 1991 b), and the on-site
pollen analysis can by no means
replace the bog diagrams.

These findings were the
earliest documentation of ce-
reals from an occupation site
in Norway at the time, and their
validity  has  therefore  been
discussed and doubted (Row-
ley-Conwy   1995,   Prescott
1996) . The earlier datings than
other  places  in  Western  Nor-
way is not an argument against
the  presence  of cereals.  The
question of scale is an  impor-
tant factor here. As already po-
inted  out by  Bakka  &  Kaland
(1971 :28) , the possibility of fin-
ding cereals in lake sediments
at some distance from the sites
is  low,  especially  when  the
cultivation is on a small scale.

KOTEDALEN, HEABTHS
F]adey. Hordaland, Norway
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Fig. 2. Pollen samples from hearths, shwing some selected
taxa. The radiocarbon chronology and the occupa-
tion  phases  are  given  at the  top  of the  diagram.
The  pollen  spectra  (hearths)  are  not  ordered
chronologically in each of the occupation  phases.
Black histograms show the pollen percentages and
grey the lox exaggerations

At Kotedalen, after finding evidence of cereals using the different deposits
to investigate the site at different scales, it was decided to focus on finding more
cereal pollen grains. In the bog samples, extra pollen slides were scanned (Kaland
1992:72) so that a high pollen sum was obtained (Edwards 1988,1991 b), which
is necessary in order to find cereals in a forested area (Berglund 1985). From the
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KOTEDALEN, BEDEPOSITED CULTUPAL LAYEF}S AND PEAT
F]adoy, Hordaland, Norway
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Fig.  3.  Pollen  diagram,  showing  some  selected  taxa  from
redeposited cultural layers and peat in the valley east
of the site

hearths within the site, pol-
len samples were analysed
when  pollen  was  present,
although the pollen preser-
vation  was  extremely  bad.
Few pollen grains of cereals
were  found,  but  this  was
also true for other species;
few pollen grains were pre-
sent  in  the  hearths  alto-
gether   (Hjelle   1992:97,
102ff). The poor pollen dis-

persal  of  cereals  makes  it
nearly  impossible  to  find
Cerealia  pollen  if  cereals
have not been present. This
means  that  a  few  pollen
grains  are  enough  to  con-
clude  the  presence  of  ce-
reals. However, the question
of whether this is evidence of
local  cultivation,  of  cereals
brought  into  the  site  or  of
exchange  of  cereals,  is  a
matter of interpretation. The
fact that people were already
sedentary  at  Kotedalen  at
this    time    (Hufthammer
1992:63,  0lsen  1992:153,
241), makes it most reaso-
nable  to  believe  that  the
cultivation  also  took  place
at the site. Finds of imported
TPIB  pottery  show  contact
with Southern Scandinavia
(Olsen   1992:141),  and  lo-
cally  produced  pottery  is
found in the same levels as
the cereals (OIsen 1992:234,
Hjelle   et  al.1992:147ff).
Assuming that they knew the
techniques  of  cereal  culti-

vation, a small field did not need to influence their settlement pattern, and it did
not need to have any effect on their economy. There is no doubt that the people
were  hunter-gatherers  throughout  the  whole  occupation  period  (Hjelle  et  al.
1992:146, Hufthammer 1992:61 ). I will not go into the discussion of small-scale
animal husbandry at Kotedalen in the Middle Neolithic, but based on the indicator
species approach, grazing has been suggested (Hjelle et al.1992:149).
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The  work  conducted  at  different  local  scales  (including  on-site  pollen
analysis) complemented each other and produced these results at Kotedalen.
Pollen analysis from occupation layers has great advantages if usable deposits
are found. At Kotedalen we were lucky and had hearths where the pollen grains
were  preserved.  If we  do  not have these  kinds of special  contexts and  are not
dealing with waterlogged conditions, which is most often the case at prehistoric
sites, the deposits may have undergone changes. Pollen grains from different time
periods may have been mixed, and changes in the pollen composition may have
taken place due to differential corrosion of different pollen taxa (Dimbleby 1 985:4ff) .

To conclude, one should try to analyse pollen samples from both within an
occupation site, and from a basin outside, when the aim of the investigation is
suited to such investigations. Evidence for the use of plants for food, and the use
of other plant materials is better found from on-site pollen analysis than from a
bog outside. On the other hand, little can be said about the vegetation composition
around the site from such samples. This stands in contrast to a pollen diagram
from a natural deposit which gives information about the vegetation communities
present, and which allows for the possibility of using modern analogues directly
in interpretation, in addition to indicator species.

Use of modern pollen samples in the reconstruction of
past vegetation and cultural activity

Berglund et al.  (1986)  presented the idea of exploring the relationship between
vegetation,  modern  pollen,  and  land-use,  and  used  this  relationship  in  a
comparative approach to reconstruct past cultural landscapes from fossil pollen
spectra. This  pilot study was followed  by investigations in which an  increased
number  of  modern  samples  have  been  analysed  and  different  multivariate
methods have been used  (Gaillard et al.1992,1994). Gaillard et al. instructively
explain the application of available methods.

In an on-going project in Western Norway, surface samples from different
culturally dependant vegetation types have been collected (Hjelle, in progress).
Due to the steep slopes in this part of Norway, there are still areas where traditional
land-uses are practised. These are often small patches inside an area of modern
agriculture. The investigated vegetation types are mown and/or grazed vegetation.
Traditionally, the hay meadows were mown late in the summer and grazed during
spring  and  autumn  (Losvik  1988).  Among  grazed  areas,  both  open  pastures,
grazed forests, and grazed heath have been investigated. Sites which have had
the same  land-use for a long  period  of time are  preferred,  but in  many,  some
changes have taken place during the last 10-40 years. The grazing pressure has
especially decreased, and in two of the mown meadows grazing has ceased. In
some of the sites manure or small quantities of commercial fertilizer have been
added. Areas which are today pastures have in some cases been mown earlier.

The aim of the project is to be able to characterize the different land-uses by
their  pollen  assemblages,  and  to  use the  modern  pollen  assemblages  in the
reconstruction of past land-uses. Some preliminary results, using a comparative
approach  and  discussing  some  of  the  possibilities  and  limitations,  will  be
presented here.
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Example of the use of modern pollen samples in the interpretation
of past cultural activity

ln the  use of modern  surface samples as an aid to the  interpretation  of fossil
pollen  data,  the  importance  of  having  modern  samples  from  the  same
geographical area as the fossil samples as well as having comparable deposits
has been pointed out (e.g. Berglund et al.1986, Gaillard et al.1992,1994). The

pollen diagram used in this example is from a small mire located in the outfield at
Skatestraumen in Western Norway (the project is still in progress). Modern pollen
samples from the coastal region are therefore used in the comparison  (Fig. 4).
The modern data set comprises 97 moss samples from 20 different sites (details
on the sampling procedure and the investigated sites will be published elsewhere).

Fig. 4. Map showing the location of the 20 sites of the surface samples and the two excavated sites,

Kotedalen in  Hordaland, and Skatestraumen in Sogn og Fjordane
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The  pollen  dia-

gram  (Fig.  5)  shows
the  general  vegeta-
tion  history  over  ap-
proximately  the  last
4000 years.  It shows
an  open  forest with
mucin Rumex end Fili-
penc/L//a in the bottom
(zone  1).  This  is follo-
wed by a zone of more
closed  forest  (zone
2) , before a new ope-
ning at the Late Neo-
lithic  /  Bronze  Age
transition  (zone  3).
The vegetation reflec-
ted in pollen zones 1
and  3  is  influenced
by  human  activity,
indicated also by the
presence  of  macro-
scopic  charcoal  in
the respective layers.
During  the  Bronze
and Iron Ages (zones
4 and 5), trees were
again dominant,  but
grasses  (Poaceae)
and some herbs like
Potentilla type,  Soli-
dago typo,  Succisa
and Plantago major,
were  better  repre-
sented  than  earlier.
Also the composition
of the forest changed
from zone 2 to zone
4.  In  zone  4  Befu/a

SKATESTPIAUMEN
Bremanger, Sogn og Fjordane, Norway
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Fig. 5. Pollen diagram, showing some selected taxa from Skatestraumen

dominates and A/nus and Cony/us have lower values than earlier, whereas Sorbus,
a light-demanding pioneer tree, has higher values. A new opening of the forest is
reflected in a level dated to 2070 BP and the herbs present in zone 4 as well as
charcoal, attain higher values in zone 5. Taken together, this indicates an open,
disturbed forest throughout pollen zones 4 and 5, with an intensification of the
utilization of the woodland in zone 5.

About 1000 years ago, heath vegetation became established (zone 6). From
this level, the grazing indicator P/ar]£ago /anceo/afa, is also found continuously.
In the open vegetation zones at the base, P/ar]fago /ar7ceo/afa is absent, whereas
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it is found at one level in the beginning of each of zones 4 and 5.  Despite this
absence of P /ar7ceo/afa, has there been grazing activity since the Bronze Age?

The pollen diagram is compared to the modern data set by using redundancy
analysis  (RDA),  which  is  a  direct  ordination  method.  In  direct  ordination,  the

patterns of variation in the species data that can best be explained by the observed
environmental variables are detected (ter Braak 1987: 137) . Pedundancy analysis
is based on linear response models. This analysis was chosen because the length
of  the  gradient  in  the  modern  pollen  data  set,  as  given  by  detrended
correspondence analysis (DCA), was less than two standard-deviation units (ter
Braak & Prentice  1988).  Squareroot-transformation and  species centring were
used (ter Braak 1988). The program CANOCO (ter Braak 1991 ) was used for the
ordinations  and  the  scatter  plots were  drawn  using  the  program  CanoDraw
(Smilauer 1992). The fossil pollen spectra are positioned passively onto the plane
of the ordination axes formed by the modern data set. The position of the passive
samples is made on the basis of overall  similarities  in  pollen  composition and

Fig. 6. RDA scatter plot showing the relationship between some selected species and environmental
variables.  Abbreviations:  I,  type;  Asf c/.c,  Asteraceae  Cichorioideae;  P/.in  sax,  P/.mp;.ne//a
sag(if raga type., Pla lan , Plantago lanceolata., Pot t, Potentilla type., Ran acr, Ranunculus acris
type., Rhin \, Rhinanthus type., Rum aca, Rumex acetosa type., Tri pra, Trifolium pratense type.,
Tri rep , Trifolium repens type
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relative abundance between the fossil samples and the modern, active samples.
This makes the method a comparative approach (Gaillard et al.1992).

Figure 6 shows the main pattern of variation in the modern pollen data from
the coastal area, when they are related to environmental variables such as grazing
and mowing. All the environmental variables in Fig. 6 were found to be significant
using forward selection and Monte Carlo permutation tests with 99 unrestricted
permutations (ter Braak 1990). Comparison of the variation explained by the first
two axes in the species data in PCA (principal component analysis, eigenvalues
0.302,  0.195)  and  PDA  (eigenvalues 0.241,  0.132),  indicate that there is some
variation in the species data which is not explained by the environmental variables
used.  However,  nearly 40°/o of the variation in the species data is explained  by
the first two axes in RDA.

The first axis separates the sites which,  as far as  it is known,  have  never
been  mown,  on the  positive side  (heath,  grazed forest and  outfield  pastures),
from herb rich sites (mown meadows and pastures which have earlier been mown)
on the negative side (Fig. 6, 7). Species positively correlated with the first exjs are

Fig.  7.  The  position  of the  Skatestraumen  fossil  pollen  samples /  pollen  zones  in  relation to the
modern  pollen  samples.  The fossil  samples  are  positioned  as  "passive  samples"  on  the
plane formed  by PDA aLxis  1  and 2
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Juniperus, Melampyrum , Cvperaceae aind Urfica, whereas Plantago  lanceolata,
Pimpinella sexifraga, Achillea type, Rhl.nanthus type atnd campanula are negarfudy
correlated with this axis. The second axis reflects nutrient status, grazing pressure
and mowing; separating outfield sites with low grazing pressure (grazed by sheep
and goats) from heavily grazed pastures and fertilized sites (grazed by cattle). High
values of Poaceae and f?unexacetosa type are positively correlated with fertilizing
and mowing, whereas Apiaceae, f]ar}uncu/us acr/'s, Asteraceae Cichorioideae,
Trr.fo/;.urn repens and 7 prater}se are more closely related to mowing.

The fossil pollen spectra are all placed far from the mown meadows in the
RDA scatter plot, Fig. 7. Zone 6 is found close to the heath squares, whereas the
remaining  zones  are  found  close  to  grazed  forest  and  outfield  pastures.  An
indication of the similarities between the modern and the fossil pollen samples is
given by the squared residual length per sample from the plane formed by PDA
axes  1  and  2. Any fossil  sample whose squared  residual  length  is equal to or
larger than the extreme 5 or 10 °/o of the modern samples, is considered to have
a "very poor" or "poor" fit, respectively (Birks et al.1990:273, Gaillard et al.1994:50) .
All  samples except one  (15 cm)  in  pollen zone 6 have  lower squared  residual
distances than the 5-loo/o extremes of the modern data set. The 15 cm sample
as well as pollen zone 5 and two samples from pollen zone 4 (85 and 90 cm) are all
within the 5°/o extremes of the modern data set, and hence are considered to have
a "very poor" fit. Their positioning on the plane may therefore be unreliable (Gaillard
et al.1994:64).  Pollen zones 3,  2 and  1  all  have higher squared  residual  lengths
than any of the modern pollen samples. This indicates that the three oldest pollen
zones do not have modern analogues in this data set.

These results also indicate that the upper pollen zone, the last 1000 years,
represents a kind of grazed heath community. The position of the samples from
zone 5 must be interpreted with care, but grazing most probably influenced the
vegetation around the site during the time period covered by this zone.  In zone
4, the intensity of the utilization of the forest was lower than in zone 5, and lower
than in any of the investigated modern vegetation types. Modern pollen samples
from natural forest are needed in order to see if they are more or less similar to
the fossil samples. As the same herbs that have higher values in zone 5 are also
present in zone 4, it is probable that a weakly-grazed forest also existed around
the site during the time period represented by zone 4. Pollen zones 1  and 3 are
clearly influenced by human activity, but obviously none of the modern samples
reflect this kind  of activity,  and  none  of the  modern  samples  reflect the forest
community of zone 2.

The modern data set used here, only 20 different sites, is small, but it shows
some  of the  possibilities  of  using  modern  analogues.  The  fact that P/anfago
/ar7ceo/afa is absent or has low values in some of the grazed heath samples and
outfield pastures in the modern data set, supports the interpretation of a weakly
grazed forest in zones 4 and 5 even though P/anfago /anceo/afa does not have a
continuous curve through these zones. This example also supports the fact that
a wide range of modern pollen samples are needed for reconstruction purposes
(Berglund et al.1986,  Gaillard et al.1992,1994).  For this diagram a wide range
of forest samples, from undisturbed woodland to weakly grazed and more heavily
utilized forest, is needed. A wider range of culturally influenced vegetation types
is also required, including ruderal communities.
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Pecent developments in numerical methods, as well as in computers, open
up new possibilities in  palynology (Birks  1992).  It is now possible to go from a
descriptive and explanatory approach towards an approach of finding the causes
of  vegetational  changes  by  relating  the  species  composition  directly  to
environmental  variables.  It  is  then  possible  to  do  environmental  (not  only
vegetational) reconstructions. In this way, environmental variables such as grazing
pressure, mowing or soil chemistry may be reconstructed if these variables have
been measured in the modern data set. It is also possible to test if the different
land-use  variables  produce  statistically  significant  and  distinct  pollen
assemblages.  Further,  this  allows  new  possibilities  for  hypothesis  testing  in
palynology (Birks 1992, Gaillard et al.1992,1994). Having modern pollen samples
from  a wide  range  of land-uses,  also  makes  it possible to  calculate  indicator
values for different pollen types in relation to those land-uses (Birks 1990, Gaillard
et al.1992). This will again give increased value to the use of indicator species in
the interpretation of cultural activity from pollen diagrams.

I think the use of local diagrams combined with modern surface samples,
will  have  increased  value  in  the  cooperation  between  archaeologists  and
palynologists in the future. When possible, this approach should  be combined
with on-site pollen analysis.
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Ziedadulkiu analizes /.n s/-fu, vietoviu Ziedadulkiu diagramu ir
§iuolaikiniu Ziedadulkiu pavyzdziu naudojimas kultdrines
veiklos tyrimuose

KARLI LOE HJELLE

Santrauka

Laiko skales klausimas visada svarbus palinologijoje. Koks baseinas ar nuogulu
sluoksnis bus analizuojamas, priklauso nuo konkre6iu tyrimu tikslo. Cia aptaria-
mos kai kurios ivairiu nuogulu tipu savybes. Pagrindinis demesys skiriamas Zie-
dadulkiu analizes /'n s/'£L/ ir vietiniu Ziedadulkiu diagramu naudojimui tarpdiscipli-
nariniuose tyrimu  projektuose  Vakaru  Norvegijoje.  Ziedadulkiu  i§  gyvenvie6iu
Zidiniu analize parode,  kad  grtidines kultdros kultivuotos 4700-4200 in.   pr.  Kr.
Tuo tarpu apie vietin? §iu kultdru kultivacija velyvajame ne6lite ir bronzos amziu-

je [iudija Ziedadulkiu diagrama, gauta i§ perklostytu gyvenvietes  sluoksniu. Ne-
nutrc]kstama auga]ijos vystymasi aplink tirta vietov? patvirtjna diagramos i§ §alia
esan6ios  pelkes.  1§  skirtingu  nuogulu  gauti  rezultatai  papilde  vieni  kitus.  Kad
bdtu lengviau interpretuoti vietiniu Ziedadulkiu diagramas i§ mazu jdubu, Iit]niniu

pelkiu bei dirvozemio profiliu, galima panaudoti ivairiu augalijos tipu §iuolaikine-
se pelkese pavyzdzius ir juos palyginti. Pateikiami preliminariniai rezultatai, gauti
vykdant projekta, kurio tikslas -i§tirti ganiaviniu augalu tipu Vakaru Norvegijoje
§iuolaikiniu  Ziedadulkiu  pavyzdzius.  Siu  pavyzdziu  rezultatai  padeda  interpre-
tuoti  pa§ariniu  augalu  pedsakus  Ziedadulkiu  diagramose,  gautose  vakarineje
Norvegijos pakranteje.
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